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Only one wild heart can claim another... --------- Get a FREE NOVEL (Blood of Angels: Divine Vampires) at
the end of this MEGA (Over 225,000 words!) boxed set! --------- FROM NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLING & AWARD WINNING AUTHOR SELENA KITT --------- Get the entire Wolf Pact series in
one giant boxed set. These Scottish shifters (they call them "wulvers" in Scotland) will steal your heart! This
series has over 650 reviews and an average 4.8 Amazon stars! HIGHLAND WOLF PACT Sibyl Blackthorne
isn’t afraid of anything—except maybe being sold into marriage to a man she doesn’t love. A man she’s never
even met. A man who, by reputation, is one of Scotland’s cruelest lairds in over a century.
But what choice does she have, with her father dead and her uncle now married to his brother’s widow,
putting him in charge of not only the Blackthorne fortune, but Sibyl’s future as well? Then her betrothed turns
out to actually be far worse than his reputation, so headstrong Sibyl decides life as a peasant, or even death,
would be preferable to a future with such a despicable man, and makes plans to run away. On an organized
hunt for wolves—or, as the Scots call them, wulvers—Sibyl escapes her fiancé’s clutches, only to find she’s
run into something far more untamed and dangerous in the middle of the woods. When a big, brawny,
long-haired man, who only speaks to her in Gaelic and calls himself Raife, simply picks her up and carries her
off with him into the Scottish wild, Sibyl knows she’s in trouble. COMPROMISING POSITIONS Kirstin has
never been out of her den before, but now one of her pack is seriously injured—he may even be dying.
Desperate to help, she races straight to Middle March, the borderland between Scotland and England, and falls
right into a dangerous trap. As the new laird of his clan, Donal MacFalon has made it clear that he, unlike his
brother before him, will honor the wolf pact, an agreement their father made with England’s King Henry VII
to protect Scotland’s wolf shifters, the wulvers, who most believe to be only the stuff of legend. Wulvers,
though, are very real. Kirstin knows. She’s one of them. When Donal MacFalon turns those steel blue-grey
eyes her way, she realizes she’s facing something far more dangerous in this man than any trap.

This man, already promised to another, has a power over her no man or wulver has ever had before. When he
opens his castle and his heart to her, she finds herself willing to risk not only her own heart, but everything
she’s ever known, just to be with him. BLOOD REIGN Bridget was an orphan raised by wulvers in a secluded
wilderness temple to be its priestess and guardian, but now the outside world has found her and her world will
be changed forever. Being suddenly swept up in ancient prophecies and ancestral blood feuds is bad enough,
but fighting off the desire ignited in her heart by the proud and arrogant wulver warrior, Griffith, the only man
who has ever defeated her in battle, may prove to be her greatest battle yet… When you’re the son of the
wulver pack leader, and your father isn’t about to roll over and show you his belly, life is tough enough.

